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A Wade Sandeman's figure port bottle
£10-20
Art Nouveau and another copper jug
£5-10
Castrol Achievement Annual for 1935 good condition
£15-20
A collection of six Manx year books, 1940s
£10-20
Snooker cue tip dressing jig
£5-10
Two boxes of metal bits, Manx noted
£20-30
Manx Bible 1819
£20-30
A Manx Scrap Book by W Walter Hill with
dust cover
£20-30
Miner's brass and glass lamp and a gauze
Davies type lamp
£20-30
A pottery leopard - length 15 ins.
£15-25
A singing model of Freddie Mercury
£20-30
A Middle Eastern dagger in scabbard
£15-25
Bibliography of the Literature of the Isle of
Man, Volumes I and II, by Cubbon
£20-30
Five novels by George Bellairs
£10-20
Three Manx books including Ramsey and
Kirk Bride
£15-25
Two plates and two vases - Austrian
£20-30
A bronze metal table lamp with decoration
of figures to pillar on paw feet
£25-35
A Kiln Craft part dinner service
£10-20
Two cased cutlery sets plus three
£10-20
A collection of small dishes, pots, etc.,
including Worcester and Crown Derby
£15-25
Four old books including Manx
£25-35
Fancy electric table lamp with decoration
of flowers
£20-30
A collection of nine Manx books including
the Captain of the Parish by John Quine
£20-30
A collection of modern Manx publications
£20-30
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German plates set, Queen Mother plate,
two hunting plates, Victoria mugs plus
other
£15-25
A collection of glassware including
glasses, vase, bowl, etc.
£15-25
An amber glass dressing table set
£10-15
Faux pearl necklace and a Misaki wrist
watch, boxed with certificate
£15-25
Royal Doulton plates
£10-20
A late 19thC French black marble mantel
clock in the form of a temple, striking on a
gong
£80-120
Chinese blue and white porcelain spill
vase with decoration of fish - ht. 12 ins.
£40-60
Three mid European bowls with cockerel
decoration
£30-40
Pair of doubled handled pottery vases
£10-20
Two old cameras in a rosewood box
£25-35
A cased German microscope by Carl Zeiss
Jena with various lenses, etc.
£60-80
A box of EPNS plated ware, etc.
£20-30
A collection of EPNS and plated ware
£10-20
L Sofia, Still life birds nest, eggs and
butterfly, Watercolour, Signed, 5.5 x 6.5
ins., oval
£40-60
Meissen style vase with cherub decoration
- Ht 6 ins.
£20-30
Ray Norman Combo LP
£20-30
Two colour engravings of Rushen Castle
£20-30
Boxed bottle of 15 year old Glenlivet
whisky
£30-50
Two bottles of Irish whiskey, Midelton very
rare Irish whiskey 1992 signed Barry
Crocket plus a Jameson
£60-80
Five old Manx books
£20-30
A collection of porcelain items including
Worcester and Royal Crown Derby
£25-35
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Five Manx books on railway and tramway
£20-30
Three bottles of Glenlivet Malt (one litre
bottle) 12 and 15 year old French oak
reserve and first fill noted
£80-120
A collection of plated metalware
£15-25
A collection of book and publications on
Manx motorcycle racing
£20-30
A collection of costume jewellery
£15-25
A collection of Manx publications
£20-30
A late 19thC German porcelain candlestick
in the form of figures by a tree covered in
roses
£80-120
Two bronzed electric table lamps
£20-30
A collection of blue, white and gold cups,
saucers and plates
£15-25
A good oak writing box with numerous
compartments and metal motif inlay to
front D R 1850
£60-80
A collection of photo and postcard albums
plus six Manx Music Festival programmes
£25-35
A boxed silver metal model of a Beefeater
£10-20
A Canadian cast model of two Innuits on a
sled
£10-20
Five Manx books including Isle of Man
Constabulary
£20-30
Six Manx books including the Calf of Man
£20-30
Two coloured glass vases
£10-20
A Guernsey milk churn plus a pair of silver
metal small pill boxes and a pair of brass
candlesticks
£25-35
Two sets of drawing instruments, cased
£25-35
Marquis Waterford crystal glass vase boxed
£30-50
Royal Winton "Royalty" vase with
decoration of flowers
£10-20
A carved walking cane with copper tip
£15-25
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A collection of old games
£15-25
A one litre boxed Glenfiddich and a boxed
bottle of Glenmorangie
£30-50
History of the Isle of Man by A W Moore,
Volumes I and II plus Manx Personal
Names by Kneen
£30-50
A collection of Hornby railway engines etc
plus two
£30-50
Five branch candelarbrum with Celtic
design to center and glass pillar plus one
£30-40
Sutherland part dinner service plus
assorted Wedgwood items
£20-30
Brass impeller from a ship's patent log
£30-50
Large collection of First Day Covers mostly Guernsey
£30-40
Basket of olds tools, camera and odds
£15-25
Collection of cutlery including bone
handled
£15-25
Two sets of small cabriole legs
£10-20
Early 20thC EPNS teapot
£10-20
Dump paperweight with snake like internal
decoration
£10-20
Two African carved decorative spears
£15-25
Collection of ten German white wines in a
rack, some vintage
£30-40
Three half bottles of Chablis 2002
£15-25
Boxed litre of Cutty Sark scotch plus a
bottle of Famous Grouse vintage malt 1992
£25-35
Two bottles of Madiera plus two white
wines
£20-30
Cased set of Stahlbronce cutlery
£15-25
Three cased sets of cutlery including silver
£30-50
Cased set three Starrett micrometers 0-3
ins.
£20-30
Two cased sets of cutlery
£15-25
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Boxed bottle of Remy Martin VSOP plus a
half bottle of Cognac
£25-35
Three boxed bottles of port
£30-50
Cognac Leyrat VSOP premium
£30-40
Four bottles and a half bottle of port
£30-40
Boxed bottle of Hakutsuru sake
£20-30
Christian Faure Grand Armagnac 1978
£30-50
Sobieski single rye vodka, Souther
Comfort plus a litre of vodka
£30-50
Three litres of Hankey Bannister scotch
£40-60
Mickey Mouse telephone
£20-30
Royal Worcester part dinner service
£20-30
Three litres of Hankey Bannister scotch
£30-50
Two large cabin trunks
£20-30
Sewing box and contents
£10-15
Two Nathan cabinets
£20-30
Zanussi upright frost free fridge freezer
£30-40
Bosch Wash and Dry washer dryer
£40-60
Beko upright fridge freezer
£40-60
Gplan style corner cabinet with glazed top
and cupboard to base
£10-20
Two Stag style bedroom chests
£30-40
Georgian mahogany small Gothic style
glazed wall cabinet, 33 x 29.5 ins.
£60-120
Oak serving trolley with drop leaves, small
glass topped occasional table, wine rack
and a footstool
£15-25
High cane stool with back rest
£30-40
Collection including ironing board, airing
rack and step ladder
£15-25
Casamia faux fur jacket
£10-20
Two striped deckchairs
£20-30

114. Mahogany chest of two short and three
long drawers (wormed)
£30-40
115. Collection of old and modern games
£15-25
116. Bedroom suite of wardrobe, chest and
cupboard
£30-40
117. Trifold dressing table mirror
£10-20
118. Pair of folding, modular bookshelves
£20-30
119. Beldray Jobezer painter's platform
£20-30
120. Hoover 1700W upright vacuum cleaner
plus a handheld vacuum cleaner
£25-35
121. Wooden wall shelves
£20-30
122. Box of CDs, DVDs and jigsaw puzzles
£15-25
123. Two small extending ladders
£30-50
124. Circular extending dining table
£20-30
125. Bosch microwave oven plus fruit bowl and
desert glasses
£20-30
126. Large cabin trunk
£20-30
127. Wooden luggage rack and a Victorian
turned towel rail
£25-35
128. Modern towel rail plus a flip top table on
tripod base
£15-25
129. Electrolux Vitesse Pet Lover 1800w upright
vacuum cleaner
£25-35
130. Pine chest of five short and one long
drawer, gallery to top
£30-50
131. Three litres of Hankey Bannister scotch
plus a small wooden wine rack
£40-60
132. Box of metal pots, jugs, bowls, etc. plus oil
lamp, claret jug and model aeroplane
£15-25
133. Four bottles of liqueurs, Tia Maria,
Drambuie, Calvedos and Sambouka
£30-40
134. Two bottles of Bailey's and three 50cl
creme de menthe
£25-35
135. Two litres of Original Strength Plymouth
Gin plus standard bottle of gin
£30-40

136. Collection of camera lenses, etc., including
Carl Zeiss Jena 75-300mm, adapter rings
and filters
£60-80
137. Two litres of Gordon's gin
£30-40
138. 100 Years of Heritage (Manx history), The
Art Journal 1905 plus Fine Arts Exhibition,
Rome 1911, British Section
£20-30
139. Two albums of world wide stamps
£30-40
140. Three albums of world wide stamps plus
loose leaf albums
£30-40
141. Two compsite figures - Classical bust and
a lady
£15-25
142. Royal Crown Derby cigar leaf Imari pattern
plate
£20-30
143. Brass and glass oil lamp
£10-20
144. Doulton Burslem Madras pattern platter
£15-25
145. Collection of plates including Wedgwood
£10-20
146. Small album of old postcards - England
£10-15
147. Prinknash coffee service
£20-30
148. Royal Doulton small Portia vase plus one
£15-25
149. Chinese famille rose plate
£10-20
150. Three Manx language books suitable for
ordinary level exam
£5-10
151. Large collection of brass ware
£15-25
152. Four decanters, jugs and vases
£10-20
153. Silver bottle coaster
£20-30
154. Box of books, DVDs and videos about The
Titanic
£5-10
155. Small cabinet in the form of a post box
£30-40
156. Collection of glassware, mugs and bowls
plus EPNS beaker set
£15-20
157. A bisque Parian ware bust of Meyerbeer ht. 10 ins
£30-40
158. Two large prints, Charge of the Light
Brigade and the Battle of Isandhlwana
£20-30

159. Print - The Butterfly Expedition
£15-25
160. In the style of George Morland, Figures
and a pony outside a tavern, Watercolour
on card, 12.5 x 19 ins.
£100-150
161. Framed photograph of Port St. Mary
£5-10
162. Wooden pot stand plus a plant in a
ceramic plant pot
£20-30
163. A box of Masonic regalia, certificates,
Cheshire and Manx noted
£10-20
164. Three old printer's plates - car adverts
circa 1950
£10-20
165. Brass bowl, a port hole mirror plus a Manx
book, 'The Hostile Sea'
£20-30
166. A collection of old bottles
£15-25
167. A Judge Sabatier knife block, lap tray plus
a mirror
£15-25
168. A collection of brass and silver metalware
plus knife set
£15-25
169. Spinning wheel
£30-50
170. Pair of brass Middle Eastern style urns
with handles in the form of dragons
£20-30
171. A collection of five small ginger jars plus
one large ginger jar
£25-40
172. A Chinese junk compass
£30-40
173. Two dark blue Wedgwood items plus two
onyx items
£10-20
174. A collection of international rugby and
cricket
programmes
plus
theatre
programmes
£15-25
175. A set of brass weighing scales plus
weights
£60-80
176. Royal Salute 21 year old blended scotch
whisky
£30-40
177. Royal Salute 21 year old blended scotch
whisky
£30-40
178. Royal Salute 21 year old blended scotch
whisky
£30-40
179. A bottle of Haig Dimple scotch
£30-40

180. A bottle of Haig Dimple scotch
£30-40
181. Cockburn's Port 1935 with ullage well
below shoulder but seal in tact
£30-40
182. A collection of books re sailing and the sea
£25-35
183. Two set squares and a wooden tool box
£15-25
184. An album containing unused stamps
£20-30
185. An assorted box of ornaments, paper
weights, figurines and plates
£15-25
186. A box of assorted electricals
£30-40
187. A box of assorted cups, saucers and plates
£10-20
188. A world style, cabin size, suit case
£10-20
189. Print of a map of Africa
£10-15
190. Two good bankets
£10-20
191. Limited edition print - O Donahue
£10-20
192. Trouser stand and small screen plus a
Victorian grabber
£25-35
193. A collection of paintings, prints, etc.
£10-20
194. A Yellowstone portable gas burner in carry
case
£20-30
195. Box of stoneware cups and saucers
£10-20
196. A box of bowls, vase, glassware, etc.
£20-30
197. An assorted box of tins, wooden
ornaments, pictures
£15-25
198. A collection of heavily carved wooden
animals plus a decanter
£20-30
199. A pair of swirl lustre dishes
£20-30
200. A box of motorcycle magazines, ephemera
£10-20
201. A box of Look and Learn magazines
£5-10
202. Two boxes of vases, figures, knick knacks
etc
£10-20
203. A small fisherman's pattern anchor
£20-30
204. A small collection of motorcycle books,
etc., Manx noted
£5-10

205. Designer balloon glass vase, white / blue /
black - ht. 13 ins.
£10-20
206. Sixteen rolls of negatives having thirty
plus images each of 1960s Isle of Man TT
motorcycle racing
£100-150
207. Victorian walnut desk set with inkwells
£50-70
208. Empire Shelton ivory pattern coffee
service
£15-20
209. George Morland, The Hard Bargain,
circular prin
£10-20
210. Five vases / jardinieres
£10-20
211. A box of watches, travel clock, compass,
ring, etc.
£10-20
212. Two Canada proof silver dollars, cased
£10-20
213. Seventy pounds of Guernsey ten shilling
coins dated 1966
£20-30
214. Sixty pounds of Guernsey ten shilling
coins dated 1966
£20-30
215. Forty Churchill crowns
£10-20
216. A collection of cased and loose crowns
£30-40
217. A collection of 1947 and other British silver
coins
£10-20
218. A collection of worldwide coinage
£10-20
219. An ancient Greek bronze coin
£20-30
220. Good quality silver cigarette case with
cross hatch decoration inside and out 212 g, Birmingham 1947
£40-60
221. A death plaque in envelope and outer case
with letter for John Stevenson Pulman
£60-80
222. A collection of sixpences
£20-30
223. Fourteen crowns and three half crowns,
Victorian and later
£40-60
224. Eight US dollars 1921 and later
£20-30
225. A collection of worlwide silver metal coins
including Canada, South Africa, Guernsey,
Mexico, etc.
£50-100

226. An album of worldwide silver coins dating
from 1780
£80-120
227. Bailiwick of Guernsey 1985 proof coin set
£20-30
228. Two Guernsey silver proof two pound
coins cased with certificates
£20-30
229. A collection of forty half crowns and florins
from 1914 onwards
£40-60
230. Forty shillings from 1907 onwards
£20-30
231. An album of numerous coins British
including Guernsey and Jersey
£20-30
232. A collection of British and other coins
£10-20
233. Two pairs of silver cufflinks
£20-30
234. A twelve person blue and white tea service
£10-20
235. 19thC Staffordshire tyg with blue and white
transfer decoration of Taunton
£20-30
236. Large box of costume jewellery
£10-20
237. P11 aircraft compass, Air Ministry
markings
£30-50
238. Box of watches and bracelets
£20-30
239. 1962, 1965 and 1969 TT programmes with
score card booklets, etc.
£20-30
240. Swivel top card table with shelf under
£30-40
241. Nest of quartered veneer tables
£25-35
242. Small carved oak chest plus small table
£20-30
243. Drop leaf kitchen table on four leg pedestal
plus three chairs
£30-40
244. Samsung 18 inch LCD TV
£20-30
245. Royal Albert Moss Rose part dinner
service
£25-35
246. Glazed display case with lift up lid and
galleried shelf under
£40-60
247. Hardwood cabinet with drawer to top and
six shelves in cupboard below
£30-40
248. Pine three drawer bedside chest
£25-35

249. Sanyo Micro Component System Hi Fi
£25-35
250. Hoover Sprint 1500w pull along vacuum
cleaner
£25-35
251. Joanna A Lowe, three oval watercolours of
roses plus two
£20-30
252. Six paintings, mostly Jean Maggs (Manx
noted)
£30-40
253. Circular convex mirror in fancy metal
frame
£10-20
254. Red and blue tartan kilt plus matching
plaid fabric
£20-30
255. ER Wedlake, Cornish tin mines, Falmouth,
Oil on canvas, Signed, plus a yachting
print
£20-30
256. Jean Maggs, Harbour village, Watercolour,
Signed
£20-30
257. Numatic pull along vacuum cleaner
£20-30
258. Spindle back armchair
£15-25
259. Sideboard with cupboards to ends and
sliding glass door to centre
£15-25
260. Eleven sided green and clear leaded glass
terrerium, 14 inches across, approx.
£30-50
261. A collection of books on motorcycling, old
photographs and Manx subjects
£20-30
262. A collection of costume jewellery - rings
and ear clips
£10-20
263. A collection of costume jewellery brooches (some silver)
£20-30
264. A large collection of ornaments, animals,
cottage tea pots, etc.
£10-20
265. A collection of designer costume jewellery
£20-30
266. Tri-ang - Wakouwa flexible spotty dog toy
£20-30
267. Shebeg farmer and dog together with
shooter and dog
£20-30
268. National Transistor mantel clock
£10-20
269. Six Aga aluminium pans, three with lids
£80-120

270. A collection of interesting books
£5-10
271. Small pans, utensils, brass candlesticks,
etc.
£5-10
272. New Wilson tennis balls and three golfing
gloves
£10-20
273. Painting of a cove in need of restoration
£20-30
274. A print of a Lancaster
£5-10
275. Oil painting, Still life vase of flowers,
signed LARSEN
£20-30
276. S D Carlin, Manx cat in Bank Street,
Watercolour, Signed and dated '81, 14 x 18
ins.
£30-40
277. Jean
Maggs,
Sunset
at
Niarbyl,
Watercolour, Signed, 10 x 14 ins.
£20-30
278. Jean Maggs, Water wheel at Groudle Glen,
Signed, 8 x 10 ins.
£20-30
279. Lady's fur coat plus two
£20-30
280. A good collection of cameras and lenses
£10-20
281. A box of glassware, knick knacks, odds,
etc.
£10-20
282. A reproduction of a Speed map of the Isle
of Man
£10-20
283. Sculpture in wood and metal of a horse length 11 ins
£10-20
284. Rado gent's Sports date wrist watch
£150-250
285. Interesting badges including Golly and
Southern Hundred
£10-20
286. A 1911 gold sovereign
£200-250
287. Silver bangle, Celtic brooch and silver
chain
£15-20
288. A good opal gold stick pin
£30-50
289. A 9 ct. gold amethyst and pearl brooch
£70-100
290. 1950s designer jewellery and part of a gold
chain
£30-40
291. Modern telephones
£10-20

292. Manual recliner chair
£20-30
293. Mahogany table on sabre legs
£15-25
294. Five boxes of assorted items including
ornaments,
picture
frames,
tools,
paperweights and hair dye plus a bag of
compost
£30-40
295. Glass TV stand plus a chromed towel rail
£10-15
296. Large spherical glass terrarium
£20-30
297. Newhome treadle sewing machine
£20-30
298. Two shelf display cabinet with glazed door
plus tripod wine table
£25-35
299. Bejam High Speed cooker plus 3000w fan
heater
£20-30
300. Scalloped edge table with barley twist legs
£15-25
301. Wooden banded trunk with metal mounts
£30-40
302. Large wooden chest
£20-30
303. Small metal dog cage, dog basket, out
door cat den and a sctratching pole
£20-30
304. Oval inlaid top table with sabre legs
£20-30
305. Collection of luggage including Animal and
Kipling
£20-30
306. Dyson DC40 roller ball upright vacuum
cleaner
£30-40
307. Small electric Flymo
£15-25
308. Flymo Turbo Compact 350 mower
£30-40
309. Five shelf wine cellar with drawer to top
£25-35
310. Pine three drawer bedside chest
£20-30
311. Chair and two inspection lights
£10-20
312. Vax Power 5 pull along vacuum cleaner
£25-35
313. Small ottoman and contents plus a
sleeping bag
£20-30
314. A box of household items including
shredder plus a box of ironstone crockery
£20-30

315. Four boxes of ornaments, picture frames,
postcard albums, brass ware, etc.
£20-30
316. Four artist's wooden cases
£15-25
317. Zanussi 6Kg 1400 rpm washing machine
£40-60
318. Teak? garden bench
£60-80
319. Cane swivel rocking chair
£20-30
320. Black vinyl office swivel chair
£10-20
321. Four oak chairs
£20-30
322. 120 x 170 cm patterned rug
£10-20
323. Fisherman's folding chair with zip up
canopy
£20-30
324. Folding pet carrier and pen
£20-30
325. Vienna wall clock
£30-40
326. A Sheaffer 14 ct. gold nib ink pen and
matching propelling pencil, together with
Parker and other pens
£20-30
327. Threepences, pennies and half pennies
£5-10
328. A Billingsgate
one
shilling
token,
Edinburgh half penny token and an
Elizabeth II coronation medallion
£30-40
329. Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland,
silver gilt medal awarded in 1881
£20-30
330. Exhibition of Irish Art and Manufacturers
1882 bronze medallion
£20-30
331. Cork Industrial Exhibition Bronze Medal
1883 - the Dublin Suzur Refinery Limited
£80-120
332. 9 ct. gold Playboy Bunny pendant,
diamonds with a ruby eye on a 9 ct. rope
chain
£80-120
333. A silver cross on a silver ball chain
£20-30
334. Three silver rings
£30-50
335. A pair of silver cuff links and matching tie
pin and a pair of silver 'Round Table' cuff
links
£15-20
336. Gent's Seiko Quartz watch
£20-30

337. An agate seal with silver top and tail, silver
chain and sugar nips
£30-40
338. David Shepherd - the Man and his
Paintings autographed by David Shepherd
£10-20
339. 9 ct gold rope chain together with a lapis
lazuli and silver bracelet
£20-30
340. Bottle of sloe sin
£5-10
341. Pine framed mirror plus four framed flower
prints
£10-20
342. Large oval papier mache tray with mother
of pearl inlay, folding tray table base and a
geometric patterned rug
£20-30
343. Babyliss heated roller set, Multi Cut animal
clipper and other hair care appliances
£10-20
344. Box of old car parts, Morris Minor noted
£10-20
345. Wash bowl, jug and pot set plus glass
shade and glasses
£15-25
346. Small wooden bottle rack and a metal rack
£10-20
347. Three boxes of old magazines, comics,
annuals, etc.
£15-25
348. Collection of books etc. on the World Wars
£5-10
349. Wicker picnic basket
£10-15
350. Three metal toolboxes and contents
£20-30
351. Two boxes of kitchen equipment - utensils,
scales, storages etc.
£20-30
352. Six boxes of garden edging
£10-20
353. Two boxes of motor oils, tools, car lamps,
etc.
£10-20
354. Two tool boxes of electrical test equipment
and tools
£15-25
355. Three metal tool boxes and contents
£20-30
356. G Tech cordless electronic sweeper
£20-30
357. Two boxes of assorted craft items etc. and
a bowl of folders
£15-25
358. Jump leads and footpump
£10-15

359. Fabricated steel electrolier, condition
unknown
£20-30
360. Artist's small easel and seven blank
canvasses
£40-60
361. Collection of artwork by Jean Maggs
£30-50
362. Pasting table, wine rack and magazine rack
£10-20
363. Cased Black and Decker cordless drill plus
a box plane
£30-40
364. Bolex Paillard 8mm cine projector in
original packaging
£10-20
365. Pair of Nordica gent's ski boots with
accessories and bag
£10-20
366. Pair of Nordica lady's ski boots size 6 1/2
£10-20
367. German pottery stick pot plus one
£20-30
368. Coin sorter, boxed
£5-10
369. Large collection of old records
£5-10
370. Phillips mini hi fi system
£20-30
371. Box of wood planes
£20-30
372. Small case and two boxes of wartime
letters, army penknife, etc.
£10-20
373. Folding cot / play pen
£20-30
374. Laguna pond pump - 0.4 Bar, looks unused
£40-60
375. Collection of garden tools
£15-25
376. Box of assorted glasses, mostly pints,
named
£5-10
377. Two wooden and one metal tool boxes plus
contents
£20-30
378. Collection of watercolours, print and a
design
£20-30
379. Artist's materials - frames, books, etc.
£10-20
380. Collection of fishing rods and reels
£20-30
381. Wooden stepladder, cramps, hose, hedge
cutter, etc.
£20-30
382. Rectangular wall mirror plus bevel edged
rectangular mirror in wooden frame
£10-20

383. Three pictures and a circular mirror
£10-15
384. Binnacle mounted ships compass, hand
held copper sound signal and a brass oil
lamp
£30-50
385. Large collection of furniture, tools, deed
box, etc.
£20-30
386. Manx booklets, pamphlets, etc.
£5-10
387. Wooden bed ends plus top of a dresser
£10-20
388. PondoVac sludge vacuum cleaner, as new
£80-120
389. Chest of two short and three long drawers
plus a wooden standard lamp
£60-80
390. Single Kozee Sleep mattress
£10-20
391. Collection of pictures, some by Jean
Maggs, plus prints and mirror
£20-30
392. Three 25 litre tins of Hy Tex exterior surface
paint (white) plus 25 litre tin of benzene /
xylene thinner
£30-50
393. Single axle box trailer
£20-30

NEXT SALE
Vehicles on behalf of
Motor Mall and Others
Saturday 22nd September
Full details soon

MURRAY'S
Sale of Antiques, Collectables
and Fine Arts
Saturday 29th September
at the Allan Street Saleroom
http://antiqueman.im
murray@antiquemann.im
01624 665550

